
Ministerial practice in response to trauma 

 

Trauma can take many forms: fire, flood, financial scandal, sudden death, 

terrorism, reorganisation, disclosure of abuse. Applications are sought from 

people interested in taking part in a pilot project which seeks to enable and 

equip the church in the area of ministerial practice in response to trauma. 

This research project, which is part of a Durham Common Awards Seedcorn 

Grant, will be fully evaluated with the hope that it can be rolled out more 

widely as part of ministerial education. 

Lincoln School of Theology are therefore looking to recruit twelve people, 

lay and ordained, involved in active ministry, with a good geographical 

spread over the diocese.  

Those who are accepted on to the pilot project will take part in:  

 A training course at Launde Abbey running from 10.00 am on 5th November to 3.00 pm on 

6th November. 

 Pre-course reading. 

 Post-course reading and access to additional online material. 

 An assessed assignment which relates to producing a resource pack for the parish in which 

they minister. 

 A session early in December in Lincoln to feedback on the project with suggestions for 

improvement and further development. 

We hope to have accreditation for this through Common Awards as a 10-credit module for those 

who would like to use this towards a Common Awards BA. 

There is no fee for those participating in the project but successful applicants will be asked for a 

deposit of £50. This will be returned on completion of the module. Those attending will need to 

cover their own travel expenses. 

Applications can be emailed to me at revrhona@btinternet.com or posted to me at Lincoln School of 

Theology, Edward King House, Minster Yard, Lincoln LN21PU by 8th September. Successful applicants 

will be notified by 12th September. Confirmation and acceptance of a place along with the £50 

deposit must be received by 26th September.   

If the number of applicants exceeds the available places we will operate a waiting list. 

If you would like any more information email me on revrhona@btinternet.com. 

 

Rev Dr Rhona Knight 

Principle Investigator 

Lecturer, Lincoln School of Theology 

12/8/19 
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Declaration of interest  

Ministerial Practice in Response to Trauma 

 

Name: 

 

Title:  

 

Address: 

 

Phone Number: 

 

Email address:  

 

Church: 

 

Deanery: 

 

Role in church: 

 

Names and email addresses of two referees. One should be an academic referee about your 

suitability to undertake a level 6 Common Awards module. The other should be from a from a 

licensed lay or ordained member of your sending church: 

 

Reasons for wanting to be part of the pilot project (no more than 200 words please): 

 

 

 

 

 

Can you foresee any reasons that might prevent you taking up the offer of a place? 


